
Diary dates  

Term Dates 2016 
Fri Sep 9 Whole School Fun Run—Postponed 

Fri Sep 9 Gr 2 Sleepover 

Wed Sep 14 Whole School Fun Run 

Fri Sep 16 Gr 1 Exc money & form due back 

Fri Sep 16 Fun Run money & form due back 

Fri Sep 16 Term 3 Ends—2.30pm 

Mon Oct 3 Term 4 Begins 

Fri Oct 7 Gr 2 Exc money & form due back 
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END OF TERM 3 – The last day of term 3 is Friday 16th September. The school closes at 2.30pm on this day. 

After School Care is available for those parents who need to use the service. School resumes on Monday 3rd 

October. 

 

DISTRICT ATHLETICS – Last week we had a large representation of students attend the District Athletics 

competition. Teachers were extremely proud of how our students presented themselves on the day. They were 

very responsible and promoted a positive attitude of great sportsmanship. Congratulations to all students who 

participated. We wish our sixteen finalists the very best of luck as they move through to the divisional level at 

the beginning of term four. 

 

LITERACY WEEK – This has been a very exciting week for everyone. Students across the school have 

participated in many activities and events. 2016 marks 100 years since the birth of Roald Dahl, the world’ 

number one storyteller! Roald Dahl’s books have been the focus in classrooms over the last few weeks.  On 

Tuesday we had our Roald Dahl character dress up parade which was a lot of fun! Buddy activities have been 

happening across the school all week.  Our annual mini-fete provided a lot of fun for all yesterday. Thank you 

to everyone involved who made this week so special for our students. 

 

THE PREMIER’S READING CHALLENGE – Parents are reminded that the Premier’s Reading Challenge 

is closing on the 9th September. Due to the very small number of students participating in the Challenge over the 

last few years, parents were asked to register their child in a ‘home-based’ capacity rather than as a school 

registration this year.  As parents you have been able to enter the books read as your child progressed through 

the year. Please remember to finalise all reading as per instructions on the website – 

www.education.vic.gov.au/prc  
 

FOOTY PARADE AND PIE DAY - It’s almost Grand Final time again! To celebrate the end of the footy 

season we will be having our annual Grand Final Parade on Friday 16th September. Orders for the Footy Pie 

lunch went out last week.  To assist Mrs. Shaw in the office, we prefer parents to use the Qkr! app for ordering, 

as this saves a lot of administration time. Final orders are due by Friday at 9.30 am. 

 

FATHERS’ DAY STALL – I hope all of our Dads and special significant males had a lovely Fathers’ Day last 

weekend and were very spoilt. Thank you to all of our helpful parents who organised the Fathers’ Day stall this 

year and provided lots of gifts for students to choose from. 

 

SHADE SAILS – The school has been successful in receiving some funding for shade sails. Currently we are 

in the process of getting quotes to submit our final plans.  We are also developing a nice recreation area outside 

of the Artroom. This will have some tables and seating that students can enjoy. We will build upon these 

projects in 2017. 

 

FREDDO FROG SALES – The Freddo Frog sales we have from the canteen on Tuesdays and Thursdays are 

classified in the range of ‘sometimes’ food. These treats are thoroughly enjoyed by students and the sales also 

help with fundraising.  The school’s policy is that we strongly discourage children from sharing any of their 

Fri Oct 14 Gr 1 Excursion Mont De Lancey 

Sat Oct 15 Shopping Tour 

Fri Oct 21 Gr 2 Excursion Mont De Lancey 

Nov 2-4 Yr 3/4 Camp Mt Evelyn   
Tue Dec 20 Term 4 Ends at 1.30pm 

Principal News 

FRIDAY 16TH SEPTEMBER IS THE 
LAST DAY OF TERM 3 

STUDENTS WILL BE DISMISSED AT 
THE EARLIER TIME OF 2.30PM 

http://www.education.vic.gov.au/prc


 

 food – lunch, snacks etc and this also extends to chocolate frogs. Many parents like to monitor what their child eats at 

school and we endeavour to oversee this for you. Recently we have had a number of children coming to school with 

quite a bit of money and trying to buy their friends chocolate frogs. We put a limit of 2 frogs per person on our sales, to 

ensure that children don’t have too much chocolate. Please reinforce this with your child.  As the weather improves, we 

will start to sell the icy-poles again too! 

 

YEAR 2 SLEEPOVER 9TH SEPTEMBER – Tomorrow evening our year two students will have their sleepover. They 

are very excited about this. The sleepover will be a nice way to finish a great fun week at school! 

 

STUDENTS ARRIVING LATE TO SCHOOL - We are having an increasing number of students arriving late to 

school and we encourage parents to try to get children to school before the bell in the mornings. This makes for a smooth 

start to the day and enables teachers to introduce the learning and routine of the morning without having to repeat things.  

 

Enjoy the sunshine that’s promised for the weekend! 

Liz Watkins – Principal 

 

Parent Spot – An interesting article for you on the links between Food and Children’s Behaviour – to find out more, 
please visit www.healthyfoodguide.com.au  

Research update: Food and children's behaviour 

Whether your child has a diagnosed behavioural disorder (such as ADHD), or is simply going through a difficult stage, 
latest research has confirmed that food can be a contributing factor. Dietitian Tracy Morris reports on the three major 
links between food and behaviour. 

Does your child display these behaviours? 

 Inattentivness 

 Forgetfulness 

 Lack of organisation 

 Acting impulsively 

 Hyperactivity 

 Anxiety or depression 

 Antisocial behaviour 

 Aloofness 

 Unresponsive to others 

 Restlessness 

 Difficulty completing tasks 

 Interrupting others 

 Constant fidgeting 

These behaviours can all be a normal part of a child’s development – however, research has shown they may be linked 
to diet.  

THE BASICS - We all know that kids need to eat breakfast, eat balanced meals and eat regularly – and research 

has shown that these three habits can make a big difference to children with behavioural issues. 

BREAKFAST - Several studies have indicated eating breakfast helps children perform better at school. Children are 

more attentive, less fidgety and recall more information in the classroom when they eat a nutritious breakfast, 
compared to when they don’t. Always encourage your kids to eat breakfast. Any breakfast is better than nothing, 
however, emerging evidence shows that lower-GI foods may be a better choice.  
Great breakfast options include -  

 A boiled egg and toast soldiers 

 Baked beans served on a grainy English muffin 

 Porridge cooked with apple and served with a dollop of yoghurt 

 2 Weetbix with milk and sliced strawberries 
A ready-made breakfast drink (e.g. Sanitarium Up&Go), with a banana 

EATING REGULARLY 

Behavioural, emotional and academic problems have been found to be more prevalent in hungry children, and both 

http://www.healthyfoodguide.com.au


 

 
aggression and anxiety in children are strongly associated with hunger. Studies have also shown that being hungry 
reduces a young child’s tolerance to frustration, and can make them more prone to tantrums and behavioural issues. 
Ensure your kids are offered three main meals and two snacks each day. They might not eat it all, but a regular supply 
of healthy foods is important to ensure stable blood glucose levels. 

Great kids’ snack options include -  

 Fresh fruit and low-fat yoghurt (e.g. strawberry Yoplait Go-Gurts are great for on the go) 

 Popcorn (e.g. Real McCoy Air Popped Corn Original) 

 Veggie sticks with low-fat cream cheese 

 Carman’s Deluxe Fruit Muesli Bars and Muesli Bites 
Cheese (e.g. Bega Natural Cheese Fingers) and wholemeal crackers 

FOOD INTOLERANCES 

Covered the basics, but still suspect that your child’s behavioural issues are diet-related? Research shows that food 
intolerances could be to blame. 

Natural food chemicals - For some children, a food intolerance to naturally occurring food chemicals (salicylates, 

amines and glutamate) can worsen incidences of bad behaviour or behavioural disorders. When these chemicals are 
removed from the diets of food-sensitive children, their behaviour may improve significantly. Parents who suspect 
certain foods may be triggering behaviour symptoms may need to trial an elimination diet. But this can be an extremely 
tricky process and should only be attempted with medical supervision. 
Natural food chemicals and where to find them –  

Salicylates are found in most fruit, some vegetables, herbs, spices, tea and flavour additives like mint flavouring. 

Amines are found in cheese, chocolate, wines, beer, yeast extracts and fish products, and certain fruits and 

vegetables. 

Glutamate is found in most foods, as it acts as a natural flavour enhancer, and added monosodium glutamate (MSG) 

is often used in soups, sauces, snack foods and Asian cooking. 

For further information, visit the Royal Prince Alfred Hospital Allergy Unit website (www.sswahs.nsw.gov. au/rpa/
allergy) to purchase the RPAH Elimination Diet Handbook with food and shopping guide, an easy guide that can be used 
in conjunction with seeing an Accredited Practising Dietitian. You could also try reading Friendly Food: An Essential 
Guide to Avoiding Allergies, Additives and Problem Chemicals (Murdoch Books, $29.95) by Drs. Anne Swain, Velencia 
Soutter and Robert Loblay. 

Food additives - For a small minority of the population, artificial food additives (colours, preservatives and flavour 

enhancers) can cause adverse reactions, including behavioural issues. A preservative commonly used to prevent bread 
from going mouldy, called calcium propionate, can cause irritability, restlessness, inattention and sleep disturbances in 
children prone to food sensitivities. 

Additionally, one famous study has also found food colourings (particularly red, yellow and orange), and the 
preservative sodium benzoate, can cause hyperactivity in some children. While findings did cause some controversy 
initially, due to inconsistent findings between age groups, a recent 2010 report by the US Center for Science in the 
Public Interest has also called for artificial colours to be replaced by natural colourings, due to health concerns. In 
Australia, these food colourings are still approved for use, and unfortunately, for those affected, foods to avoid include 
many popular children’s treats, like confectionary, soft drink, cordial, flavoured milk, cakes and biscuits. While removing 
artificial additives from your child’s diet can be a challenge, there are a few ways to avoid them: 

 Look for their names or code numbers on food packaging (see ‘Danger additives’ below for a complete  list); 

 Bake your own cakes and biscuits whenever possible; 

 Choose foods labelled as containing ‘natural colours’ made from fruit, vegetables and spices like beetroot, carrot, 
paprika and turmeric; and 
Try our additive-free alternatives to more traditional ‘birthday party’ fare 

Recommended additive-free choices 

 Bakers Delight’s traditional and continental ranges are free from preservatives 

 The Natural Confectionery Co. lollies are free from artificial colours and flavours 

 The Natural Beverage Co. Apple Naturally Flavoured Soft Drink is free from artificial colours, flavours and 
 preservatives 

 Whole Kids Organic Popcorn is free from artificial colours, flavours and preservatives 



Problem Solver Certificate Winners 

2016 AFL  Grand Final is October 1st 

Congratulations to: 

Christopher H, April G, Sara S, Will M, Tammy  H,  

Eesha B, Millie B, Ben  C 

 

See more at: http://www.healthyfoodguide.com.au/articles/2010/november/research-update-food-and-childrens-
behaviour#sthash.42nfolgx.dpuf  

 Hart & Soul Natural Lemon Squash Cordial – free from artificial colours, flavours and  preservatives. 

  
Hullabaloo Food – a range of foods free from artificial colours, flavours and preservatives, available online 
at www.hullabaloofood.com 

Danger additives 

Look for these names and/or numbers in the ingredient lists on food product packaging. 

 

 Colours Code 

Tartrazine 102 

Quinoline yellow 104 

Sunset yellow 110 

Carmoisine 122 

Ponceau 4R 124 

Allura red 129 

Preservatives Code 

Sorbates 200-203 

Benzoates 210-213 

Sulphites 220-228 

Nitrates, nitrites 249-252 

Propionates 280-283 

Antioxidants 310-312, 319-321 

Flavour enhancers Code 

Glutamates including MSG 620-625 

Ribonucleotides 627, 631, 635 

Hydrolysed Vegetable Protein HVT 

Textured Vegetable Protein  TVP 

 

 

http://www.healthyfoodguide.com.au/articles/2010/november/research-update-food-and-childrens-behaviour#sthash.42nfolgx.dpuf
http://www.healthyfoodguide.com.au/articles/2010/november/research-update-food-and-childrens-behaviour#sthash.42nfolgx.dpuf
http://www.hullabaloofood.com/


 

Our annual Fun Run will now be held on Wednesday 14th  
September (weather permitting); this is our major fundraiser for the year. 

Fun Run forms were sent home with students a couple of weeks ago. If your 
child does not have a form please feel free to collect one from the school office. 
 
All students who raise $10 or more are eligible to receive a prize/s of their choice, from the 
relevant prize category. 
 
To assist family and friends to sponsor students for this year's fun run, we have created an 
event page with TryBooking. Please use the link below, and forward to any family or friends, 
who may wish to sponsor online using their credit card. As part of the process, sponsors will 
be asked for the name/s of the student/s they are sponsoring, this will enable us to keep track 
of all monies raised by students online. 
 

 https://www.trybooking.com/225297 
 
Collecting sponsorship monies via TryBooking is easy, convenient and will help ensure 
Mulgrave Primary School has a successful Fun Run campaign in 2016.  
 
Please note that we are not using the online page at australianfundraising.com.au, however all 
students who do raise $20 or more online, via TryBooking, will still receive a bonus prize. 
 
Completed Fun Run forms and all sponsorship money should be returned to the school office 
by Friday 16th September 2016 (last day of term 3). Prizes will be sent home early in term 4. 
 
If you have any questions regarding the fun run or online donations, please contact Suzy 
Shaw in the school office on 9795 2477. 
 
Thank you for your support! 

 

SCHOOL FUN RUN 
FRIDAY 9TH SEPTEMBER 2016—POSTPONED 

MINI FETE THANK YOU 

 

A special thank you to all families who donated 

food/items ,and to Woolworths at Wheelers Hill 

Shopping Centre for their kind donation ,in  

support of our Mini Fete.  

https://www.trybooking.com/225297


 

 
 
 

Hi Everyone, 

 

I  hope all Dads  had a wonderful  time on Sunday  and liked the cards and presents that the children had 

made, specially for them, to show their love and appreciation. I also would like to say thank you to all those 

parents who joined us to celebrate Fathers’ Day last Friday. The children had great fun playing spoon marble 

relay and musical games with their parents. 

 

Over the two weeks we have had a few incursions, including story time with librarian Lillian from Wheelers Hill library. Lillian read 

many educational books and provided art work related to the story book Big and Small. Our Bunnings workshop with  Andreaj was 

fantastic, the children made knot and cross board games, which looked fabulous. We also loved the musical story play with our favourite 

Gilbert the Gecko on Thursday. Our little master chefs  made mouth-watering dishes including, roti  bread with herbs, pasta and yummy 

cakes. The physical activities long jump and high jump were very popular throughout the week. We also loved playing  river bank, 

octopus, fruit salad  and revenge. Apart from these activities, we had fun solving cross word puzzle, building with blocks, dramatic play 

and outdoor play. 

 

I hope you all have a fantastic, relaxing break. Please don't forget, we have a holiday program running in MGPS during the break period, 

which offers many exciting activities including incursions and excursions. Please visit our extend website for further details. I hope to 

see you at our holiday program! 

 

Kind regards 

Meena 

The Program activities for next week are: 
Monday 12th of September : Windmill  
Tuesday 13th of September :  Bubble making contest 
Wednesday 14th of September :  Footy 
Thursday 15th of September : Movie and popcorn 
Friday 16th of September : Party games 
 

To check out what’s on visit our website at extend.com.au and book via the Parent Portal. 
 
 

SPRING HOLIDAY PROGRAM BOOKINGS ARE OPEN!  
 
We have heaps of fun activities planned these school holidays and can’t wait for you to attend!  
Have fun with science experiments, participate in a bunch of craft activities with access to a plethora of art media, and get 
active with a variety of sports and team games. Join in on all this and more at Extend’s Spring Holiday Program. 
 
To check out what’s on visit our website at extend.com.au and book via the Parent Portal. 
 

TERM 4 LAUNCH: COME ALONG TO RED25 WEEK AT EXTEND AFTER SCHOOL CARE 
 
A week filled with exciting science, craft, cooking, and sport activities based around giving blood, and general 
health and well-being. 
 
Extend is coming together as a community with a goal to raise 100 blood donations by the end of October this year. To 
encourage everyone to get on board, Extend Director Stevenson will complete one of three possible dares if we reach 100 
blood donations! Visit darrensdare.com to watch our launch video and see further information. 
 
Your child can get involved by coming to Red25 Week in Term 4! 
Discover what blood is made of by creating a sensory model, learn about the different blood types and which are compatible 
during a fun science experiment, put your chef’s hat on and join us in making the World’s Greatest Biscuit…and much more! 
Speak to your Team Leader to find out when Red25 Week begins. 
 
Attention families and teachers: Be part of our goal to reach 100 Blood Donations!  
 

Visit darrensdare.com for further info 

Extend OSHC at MGPS 

Our Extend Superstar is.... Matthew L for being a very supportive member of the team during the 
Bunnings’ workshop. Keep up the good work Matty! 



 

 

Class Name Reason 

PA 

  

Pano P For working hard to learn his words and excellent writing at home. 

PJ 

  

Atahan T For participating so enthusiastically at the mini Olympics. 

PT 

  

Bianca H For her great Olympic recount. 

1L 

  

Rose C For entertaining the crowd so enthusiastically at the variety show. 

2L 

  

Lucas A For always putting in 100% effort in all areas of schooling. 

2W 

  

Jasmine S For her improvement in Maths and trying hard with her skip 

counting. 

3P 

  

Cameron B For concentrating well on writing tasks and extending the amount of 

detail in his work. 

3S 

  

Adam M For working really hard in his writing activities this week! 

4L 

  

Cj F For completing his work with conscientious effort and style 

4M 

  

Tom C For a huge improvement in his writing and using a wide variety of 

punctuation. 

5T 

  

Mia M For her excellent performance in the Mulgrave Variety Show. 

6M 

  

Kavya D For always approaching all learning tasks with enthusiasm. 

 

 

 

 

The KidsMatter awards are given to students who show courage in situations of 

adversity, show leadership skills in different ways around the school and show 

kindness and empathy towards all members of the Mulgrave Primary School 

Community. 

Kids Matter Awards – Term 3, Week 7 

Junior School Stanley R 

Senior School Sura A 

http://www.google.com.au/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAMQjRxqFQoTCNK6s7Xd3scCFWbbpgodOnAJ_Q&url=http://www.northkalgoorlieps.wa.edu.au/kids-matter.html&psig=AFQjCNFpgdy8ZTRrmhmDh5B9vVW9qWIMnw&ust=1441502501067784


SICK BAY ROSTER  
TERM THREE  

Friday, September 9 Yeva Manukyan 

Friday, September 16 Joanna Tartaglia 

TERM FOUR  

Friday, October 7 Maria Ulas 

Friday, October 14 Julie Piening 

Friday, October 21 Anne McNee 

Friday, October 28 Sharon Krause 

Friday, November 4 Melinda Collard 

Friday, November 11 Rachael Kasap 

Friday, November 18 Sarah Munnings 

Friday, November 25 Joy Singh 

Friday,  December 2 Louise Czosnek 

Friday, December 9 Yeva Manukyan 

Friday, December 16 Joanna Tartaglia 

  

**Specialist Awards ** 

 August 2016 

Level Name Reason 

Scientist of the Month 

Junior 

School 

Ethan T For his excellent behaviour and helpful attitude in science. 

Middle 

School 

Teagan O For her enthusiastic approach to science. 

Senior 

School 

Jude M For his outstanding work ethic and diligence in science. 

Artist of the Month 

Junior 

School 

Jerry T For making the most of opportunities to extend and develop 

his artist style. 

Middle 

School 

Cameron B For making positive decisions in the Art room and creating a 

detailed circular weave. 

Senior 

School 

Isabella G For creating a beautiful circular weave and always putting in 

100% 

 

 



Roald Dahl Dress Up Day—As Part of Literacy Week 
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